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Dear Hr. Nolte:

’Ioe was your day?"

"OK, how are the kds?"

"Fine. I started the wash. Will you EnLsh it?"

"Sure. What’s for supper?’*

"BoIed dinar."

A typ.eal conversation when a husband returns from work? Haybe,
but these are the /xst few sentences of a 10 minute daly conversation
between Bob and Raehael Couture as they sit n Western Eleetrc’s cafe-
teria. Bob, who has worked the first shft, is about to go home, and
Rachael, who works the second shift, is about to start work. The ten
mnutes they share together between shifts is often the only time they
spend with each other during the working week.

Bob, who is 28, and Raehael, who is 27, were hgh school sweet-
hearts n Nadawaska, Idane, where they grew up. oth are ch1dren of
French-Canadan parents, and although they speak nglsh wth everyone
else, they still speak ,French when they are alone.

’e met in high school," Raehael says. ’e were pretty serious.
W didn’t talk about marriage until Bob went into the service after high
school. I went to work at the Jade East factory ($1,40 an hour) and began
savng, W got married after Bob got back.’,

"I was accepted at college," Bob says, "but my parents couldn’t afford
it. HF father was a millwright at the paper mill. Be had a second ob
end he still was brtgng home maybe $100 a week, Just enough to make ends
meet with five kids. He couldn’t swing putting me throttgh college. I
knew I had to get some school so me and my buddy went downtown, saw an
army recruiter, and the army let me sign up to become a technician.

’ signed up two weeks after I got out of school in June and I left
i August. I spent most of my time over in ermany. It was ok, I got to
learn a trade, I matured a lot, and I saw most of Europe on government time.

Richard Balzer is an nstttute fellow exploring the effects of social and
econom/ change on lower and mddle class Amerfca.
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When I returned from the service I knew I’d hae to leave tcen--there was
no work. I moved down to my aunt’s. I looked for a job in electronics
but I couldn’t fnd anything. I took a job at Western t was the only
place that had any oenngs at all. I took the first job I could get my
hands on and then four months after I got n there I got a job as a tech-
nician, so I was all set.

"l was at Western for about two months when I went home to get married.
had to borrow money to even drive up and get married, At the time (1967)
was a 54 grade making $2,19 an hour.

"You know what our honeymoon was? We to,_k four days coming hme, and
that was ft. We started with nothing and n we’re about to leave on a
five day vacation for Bermuda. Rght now we’re doing real well, e’re
making more than $22,000 a year between us. Zt makes a lot of thns
possble."

The extra money ts to a large extent due to Rachael’s returning to
work. Rachael made the decision to start working a little more than two
years ago.

" wanted to get away from the everyday routine--regular housework,
and I knew the extra income would help a lot. I enJoF getting out, being
with different people. I went over to 4estern because Bob works there
and it pays well. It’s one of the best paying places around.

"1 really llke it, Sometimes I look forward to going into work, The
people are very nice to work with, and te job isn’t one where you get
dirty, You can wear clean clothes and you come home and you*re not all
dirty from the Job."

"I didn’t really want her to back to work," Bob says, ’-e talked
about it quite a bit. She wanted to start working again. She had worked
before. When Andy was young she worked all over the place. She bounced
round from one job to another, but after she got pregnant with the twins
I kept her home for close to two years. It was tight. I had to start
working part-time again. I started my own little business nights, but
that didn’t pay anything, l didn’t have the time to put into
thought about starting a second job again. I had worked for nearly three
years on a second Job don regular factory work. I’d get ut of estern,
go home, have my supper, and then I’d go to work at Malden Mills at $..00
and get home about midnight."

"I’ve got to give Bob a lot of credit," Rachael says. "l don’t know
f I could have done it (taken a ob) without him because he really helps
me with the kids and the housework. When I was going to start back to work
we talked about what he’d do. He told me that he was going to help me.
I didn’t really think he would do that much. I figured he would heL out
for a week, do the things *d do, and then he would say forget it. But no
he really has kept it uv. He’, a big help,



’qe ves the kds their baths every night, which e didn’t do before.
Hers real good as Ear as kepln up the house. IE I haven’t done somsthln,
I don’t even have to tell him, hetll just Eo ahead and do it. He washes
the dishes at night. e even helDs me with the laundry and vacuums the ru

I haven’t had the time to do it durn the day. get the supper ready
before T leave. Re feeds the kds. He’s ood with them. You have to
take into consideration ettn stuck with three kids s no easy thinK.
He’s got more patlence than I do with them, really. I uess what It Ls
s that he understands that Tm helpn him, so he’s got to hel me too."

"I do a good portion o the housework," Bob says. "Lt/ I helped
her with the wash tonight. I’ll vacuum and clean up the house for her. I
told Rachael from the beEnninK that I’d help her out. I don’t know, I
don’t think she really thouEht I would, She had been don most of the
housework, but with her workn I gured T should pitch no It really
wasn’t that hard for me, being the oldest n a family of tlve, Iwas used
to it. Plus being in the service I learned to wash my cn clothes, do my
crn ironing, clean my own room. I don’t really mfnd. I know I have to
do it because if I let it all on her would be ridiculous. She’d o
nuts. I just have to help her out, that’s the way I feel. If I didn’t
help her out wouldn’t be holding up my end of the bargain I think most
men whose wves work feel that way."

’4ork s somethng I lie to do# says Rachael, "I do wsh Bob
and I could work the sne shft, but with small children t isn*t rght.
I took a Job on t seco sht cause I anted to be h fth
children. n they’re so young they ed tr rents. Also I had
to ve a babysitter or tee ks it pv&ably oul*t be worth my
at all.. ’wd out a pretty go stem, lmwth t kids ri
the day d Bob tes care of them at nght.

"I take the kids to the day care oenter on my way to work. Bob Dicks
them up on the way hoe so they’re only there for an hour a day. That
school is good Eor then too, because they get to play with other kds. They
teach thmn the alphabet. The twins, they’re not even three years old and
they come ho, with their papers and they really like it.

"I do have to make some adjustments at home, so does Bob. He gets
up at a qusrter of sx and goes to work. .e kids and I get up around
7:50. Se I don’t usually go to slee until 17:50 or 1-.00 tt doesn’t
give me that much time. By the time I give the kids their breakfast and
get them ressed and do my daily cleaning routine it’s time to make dinner
for the night and Eeed them lunch. A couple of hours later I’ve ot to
ready to take them to the day care center and get ready for work.

"Ive also had to change some of my housework routine around. Whenever
possible I try to do the laundry and the ironing on Sunday nights now. I
have to do the grocery shopping for the eek on Saturday when I used to do
t on Thursday or rday. The only other thL- s bigger Jobs, like d0n
the floors! I have to do them on the weekends.
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"The real disadvantage of it is that it cuts down on the time
to spend with Bob. I see hlm at work for about ten or fifteen minutes
and we have coffee together before he leaeSo tle calls me up three times
a day and at night I call him up. Really, we have weekends--that’s about all.

’he only other t into I get to see him during the week s late at night.
usually get home about a quarter to 12. Soemtmes Bob will have dozed
o and when get home he wakes up and we chat for a while."

"l don’t wait up for her every night," Bob says, "but quite a
nights I do. Sometimes I’m not that talkative. When she cmes in, she’s
stll wound up from the night, and she expects me to be wde awake and
sit there and talk to her, and I can’t do that, and she doesn’t understand
that. I try to talk but my eyes start closing. She’s getting used to
now, t used to bug her. She’d be talkLng to me and I’d be fal-ltng asleep.’*

"I’d say," Raehael says, "with all the disadvantages, the advantages
sttll outweigh the dsadvantages. Itts made t much better n terms o
money. We could have gotten by if I ddn*t get a job, but we wouldn*t have
anything extra. This way now we’re really ltvngo Like we’re going to
Bermuda on vacation. We*re going for v days during vacate.on. This
woman who works wth Bob s going to come ver and babysit for the kids.
Never mnd that it’s my first trip to Bermuda, t’s my frst flight ever.
I tv never been on a plane before. I know darn well f I hadn’t been working
we couldn’t have a lot of extras. We ust put up this fence, t cost us
$2,000. We got two brand new cars. We are living very well."

Bob says, "I there was just my paF we wouldn’t be able to go out week-

ends. We wouldn’t be able to buy lunches. Id probably have to get rid of
one car. Little thing,s like that. We wouldn*t be able to go awaF as oten
as we doo Like now, once a month we go down to Connecticut to see my parents.
We*d have to cut that cut with the price of gas We wouldn’t be able to go
up to the beach whenever we wanted to. We wouldn’t be able to go clubbing .
We would Just be basically home folks--stay n the house all the time. We
wouldn’t be able to do anything.

"You know though, tf I could make m extra 5,000 on a part time second
job, I*d s till 1 ike Rachael to be at hems, even though we wouldn*t have so
many extras. I salt this, but one of the problems s I can’t keep her home.
Shes not a homebody. When we came down from Maine we were only down two
days when she got a Job. I come home from work and she told me she got s

job. You just can’t keep her tied down. Slm’s worked hard all her life

so she’ll always want to go to work, but I still hewn’t changed my mind.
I still hold the same ideas about omen worbug. She really should stay
hoem with the kds, but the way t cost to live today we couldn’t enjoy a

decent life style f she ddn*t work.

"My salary has gone up from when I started with .stern at $2.19 an



hour to $6.17, but as much as we keep making, everything else has gone
up. This last raise, three years ago, we got about 71 an hour. That
71 got eaten up (he snaps his fingers) like that,

"Everything just keeps getting more expensive, taxes on the house,
everything is skyrocketing, I can’t believe it, our grocery bll has
almost doubled in the Dast two years. O course the ,twins are grcng
up, but that’s no reason for them to double, Rachael uses her paycheckt
which s about $59 a week after savng md taxes for groceries and gas
for her car nd she hasn’t got any money left.

’q’m not complaining, we do save. Raehael puts $50 away a week and
I put away $75 and we live on the rest. I like it being taken out of my
pay. lm the type of person when I have the money, and there’s something
I want, I’ll go out and buy it. Whereas, if it’s taken out of my pay each
week, I won’t notice it. Then whe we want to do somethin it’s there.
We ued that money in the credit union to o to Bermuda, we used it to
buy the second car, we used it to buy the fence, plus we used the credit
union to finance the other car.

"Economically, we are doing real well. over, I’m not saying there
aren’t any problemsto us working wo shifts. It’s hard on both Raehael
and me, and it’s hard on the kids. They miss having her home. For example,
quite a few times they’ve asked me when’s Mommy Koin to come home. They
want to stay up and see her. Nc they’re starting to understand that
working nights and they can only see us toether on weekends when both
us aren’t workln. A few times it’s been esDeclally hard, but we’ve worked
it out. My son especially missed her when she started workin because he
was oder and the twins were youm enough so it really didn’t make a diEE-
erence. My son, he’s attached to both of us, and he was spoiled rotten,
and he missed Raphael quite a bit whe she started workln. Now, maybe
once every two weeks, he’ll ask me when she’s cominE home.

"On the other hand, since Raehael’s begun workin he sees a heck of
a lot more of me. Andy enjoys that because I take him to softball flames.
I do more thin._s with him thm before, There isn’t a doubt that Rahael’s
working has made life easier for me. I’m more relaxed now that I don’t
have to work two shifts. I have a chance to play softball. I have a chance
to go to school in the Fall.

"I don’t think it’s hurt our relationship. Actually I think it’s
helped it. When I was the only one worklnK Rachael was cooped up in the
house ali day w Ith the kids and the housework, and sometimes she’d Eet
irritable. We argued much more then. Rechael’s not the kind of person
you can coop up in a house,



"Since she started working we argue less, t’s 500 ereent better,
As a married couple you see each other every da.v, and tend to arg-de. .ae
hardly see each other and we rarely argue now. We might once in a while,
but not often. We really don’t see each other until the weekends and we
have a wonderful time together,

"I’d like Rachael to go back on days eentually. Not right now because
the kids are st11 too young. She has to get them ready for schoollnthe
morning, Nhen they’re about 10, yeah. Then they’re old ench to
dressed by themselves and go to school. When you start work at
means you’d be out of the house too early and they’d be alone for too lonE
a period."

"l’d llke to keep working," Rachae I says, "I almost qu it last November,
The kids needed me at home, but then when I started thinking about the ood
job I have and all the money that’s comin in the house, I decided to stay
o. Now that I’m used to workn I think I’d find the evenings boring.
Not that I find my husband boring, but I can’t get interested in TV anymore
because l’m so used to not watchin it. Zen on the weekends, Sunday
nights, I can’t watch it, I used to watch a lot o TV. lid do my housework
durr the day, but at night I’d almost automatically turn the TV on,

"Thfs way Bob can go to school too. lie oes to school three nights
a week, lle’s studying for his BA. Ue’s only one two years. [e’s ot
to o about, I don’t know, 5 or 6 years before he’ll et his deree."

"Z’ve decided to try to et a BA," Bob says, "Zf I were to Ket an
associates degree in electronics, I wouldn’t make any more money than I’m
making now, know two fellows, one of them left Westerl% six years
he went into enineerlng altd just this year he ot a raise and he’s makln
the same money I am, All these years, he’s been making less. Whe we

et our raise at the end of this month, he’ll be makln less money aain.
He’s got more responsibility than we do he’s answerable to more people
and he’s making less money, .o there’s no incentive there. Right now
I’m taking Data Processln and Business Administration. If nothin pans
out at Western after I have my BA I’m just Kong to o 1ookln somewhere
else,

"I’II probably find someth[n somewhere else faster than 1’11 move
up at Western because of the way they operate. That’s the bad art about
it, If you don’t have a godfather it’s rea11v tou to o from the shop
to supervision, especally now when they’re .ivin preference to women,

"Id say we’re doinK pretty Kood. We have a good llfe style, we’re
able to afford the thirts we want."

Standing on the Couture’s ranch house porch, P.achael watches the
children playing in the large backyard below, feeling secure that they
won’t get lost because the new wood fence is p, "we really llke it here,"
she says, "We llke this house--it reminds us of our hometown."

Received in New York on August 22, 1974.


